## My Development Report Rubric Form

**Student: ___________________________**  **Date: ________________**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Criteria</th>
<th>OUTSTANDING</th>
<th>COMPETENT</th>
<th>NEEDS DEVELOPMENT</th>
<th>SCORE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Developmental History** Application of Theories – Cognitive Development, Attachment, and Social-Emotional Development Across the Life Span. At least one theory per domain (domains: cognitive; attachment; social-emotional) and time period):  
  a. Infancy-Early childhood  
  b. Middle Childhood  
  c. Adolescence  
  d. Emerging/Young Adulthood to present  
  e. Discussion: How did these factors/events influence your life? | 36-40  
  More than one theory per domain and time period are applied to developmental history; well written and organized | 32-35  
  One theory per domain and time period is applied to developmental history; adequately written and organized | 0-25  
  Missing pieces; significant errors; disorganized |
| **Contexts, Culture, and Environment**  
  a. Time line of important life events  
  b. Family history and description (Characteristics and important events; description of family interactions and communication patterns)  
  c. Ethnic and cultural background  
  d. Gender and sexual identity  
  e. Discussion: How did these factors/events influence your life? | 27-30  
  Excellently written; comprehensive yet concise | 24-26  
  Adequately written; yet, can be improved | 0-23  
  Weak; lacks/limited comprehensiveness and organization |
| **Great debates**  
  Excellently written; comprehensive | 16-17  
  Adequately written; yet, can be improved | 0-15  
  Weak; lacks/limited comprehensiveness and organization |
| **Conclusions**  
  Share your final thoughts and insights regarding this assignment and the class in general.  
  How did this course influence your view/knowledge about your own development? How has learning about your own development influenced your development as a counselor?  
  How has this course influenced your views/approach towards individual differences, diversity issues, special concerns, or special populations?  
  What theories of development appeal to you and why? | 9-10  
  Excellently written; comprehensive | 8  
  Adequately written; yet, can be improved | 0-7  
  Weak; lacks/limited comprehensiveness and organization |

Submitted on time: ___ Yes    ___ No (deduct 5 points per day late)  
Rubric handed in with paper: ___ Yes    ___ No (Deduct 5 points)  

**POINT TOTAL: __________ / 100**

**Comments:**